A hole in the T cell repertoire specific for a pigeon cytochrome c related peptide associated with amino acid substitutions on I-Ab molecules.
When C57BL/10(B10) mice were immunized with a pigeon cytochrome c related peptide, 50V (AEGFSYTVANKNKGIT), two helper T cell populations with different specificity were activated. A major T cell population reacted with a 50V analog, 50V54A (AEGFSYTVANKAKGIT), more potently than with the immunogen, 50V, in a heteroclitic fashion, whereas the other minor T cell population responded only to 50V. By contrast, when bm12 mice were immunized with 50V, the minor T cell population responding only to 50V could hardly be demonstrated. The apparent deletion of the minor T cell population in bm12 mice seems to be attributable to negative selection under the influence of I-Abm12 molecules, since the minor T cell population was undetectable in both I-Ab and I-Abm12 restricted T cells from (B10 x bm12)F1 mice. Thus, three mutant points on the I-A molecule in bm12 mice appear to be involved in the seemingly negative selection of the certain T cell repertoire. The present finding demonstrates that a T cell repertoire generated under the influence of a MHC product (Ab) on one parental strain is eliminated by a different MHC product (Abm12) on the other parental strain of F1 cross. The mechanism underlying the apparent negative selection is discussed.